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Who Is Monte Christo, LLC?
As depicted in the image above, Monte Christo, LLC is the vehicle which transports a variety of

specialized spiritual warfare products. There is more than one product behind the tailgate.

Monte Christo, LLC is a corporation established to support spiritual warfare training for Exorcist

and Parish Priests, Laity Teams, and individuals. The medium for this training is parish missions,

training retreats for Priests and Laity, online book studies and other means. The aim is to support

priests and laity that are executing this work throughout the country by organizing and

administrating the commercial aspect of the effort. All of the training workshops, retreats, and

mission talks are based on the Liber Christo Model of Liberation through reconciliation with God

The Father.

The Monte Christo Community is a group of individuals that have the common goal of promoting

spiritual warfare in an authentically Catholic model. This is done through sponsoring and

participating in events promoting this goal.

  Snapshot of the Month

 OUR LADY OF HOPE RETREAT CENTER
Chatawa, Mississippi

Nestled in a stunningly beautiful corner
of southwest Mississippi, Our Lady of
Hope Retreat Center features 400 acres
of Mother Nature’s finest work. This is
the site of the upcoming trainings
offered by Monte Christo, LLC and Liber
Christo Team members.

Far removed from a main highway, or
even a small town, the rolling property
offers a welcome tranquility, a place
where deer roam freely, where native
woods house species of every sort,
where a picturesque lake featuring a
gazebo and a canoe are the center’s
welcome mat. 

This Catholic retreat center serving the
Diocese of Baton Rouge features a
combined 100,000 square feet of living
areas.  Our Lady of Hope has two dorms
that can accommodate more than a
combined 100 retreatants, a main dining
room along with smaller dining rooms, a
chapel, outdoor Stations of the Cross, a
fire pit, cafeterias and beautiful vistas
throughout. This retreat center offers
good food, comfortable beds and a well-

http://www.montechristo.net
https://liberchristo.org
https://youtu.be/9uVsKeHjPw8
https://files.constantcontact.com/c0c46ed4801/0d60e18e-f680-4780-aa3b-729c2fe23025.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/c0c46ed4801/55422dda-1600-4be8-8497-338409c2ee42.pdf
https://virginmostpowerfulradio.org/our-shows/jesus-911/


stocked gift shop. 

Please consider joining us in this quiet
setting for the upcoming retreat and
trainings being offered this winter and
listed below.  Our Lady of Hope is a little
more than an hour drive from the New
Orleans, Baton Rouge or Jackson,
Mississippi airports.

 For information on Our Lady of Hope 
visit www.ourladyofhopems.com.

 

DOMINION  by Fr. Chad Ripperger, SMD, PhD
This book is not written in a popular style. It is a bit more
technical than most laity are accustomed to. It is not meant to
be a quick or easy read, but to provide a thoroughness and a
proper level to a theological topic which often is only
addressed on a superficial level. Since this book also deals
with the intersection of the diabolic with human psychology, it
is highly recommended that the reader, prior to studying this
text, has at least the fundamental knowledge of human
psychology from a Thomistic point of view. To that end, it is
recommended that he reads this author’s work Introduction to
the Science of Mental Health (available here:
sentradpress.com).

Topics include: angelology, demonology, the structure of
authority, the different kinds of diabolic influence in detail,
wounds and healing, the role of the sacraments and
sacramentals as well as general methods of combat.  

Clergy may purchase a copy of the privately offered book
(from which Dominion was created) titled Protected: The
Nature and Psychology of Diabolic Influence by using the
buttons below to:
1) email your request to receive a private code prior to
2) ordering the book Protected: The Nature and Psychology of
Diabolic Influence from sentradpress.com

Shop

Clergy Email Code
Request

Clergy: PRIVATE
ORDER

October
Calendar

FREE Reflection Corner

This month Kyle Clement presents
"October Reclamation Theology Meditation"

Listen

http://www.ourladyofhopems.com/
https://sentradpress.com/product/dominion-the-nature-of-diabolic-warfare/
mailto:info@sentradpress.com
https://sentradpress.com/product/the-nature-and-psychology-of-diabolic-influence-clergy/
https://youtu.be/wfPIxS2qz5M


MISSIONS
TRAININGS
TALKS

ZOOM Reclamation Theology
RETREAT

~ FEEDBACK~

The ONLINE ZOOM "Reclamation Theology
Retreat" (September 18 - 23)  was presented by
Kyle Clement, SMD featuring 5 daily morning
reflections and 6 evening sessions. 

"This was a great opportunity for mothers of
children still in the home as the household had
settled down by the evening session start and the
morning reflections could be listened to as time
allotted."

"I wish I had cut back on work more during the
week to truly enter into a better retreat 'mode'."

"The resources of Mass looking at the
Extraordinary Form as well at the Ordinary form)
as part of the daily reflection was beneficial and
enlightening."

"Couples enjoyed the experience of participating
together especially if one or more of the spouses
could not get completely free from work."

Purchase All
19 Sessions
Recordings

SPIRITUAL COMBAT BOOK STUDY COMMENTS:
These teachings have helped my life so much. 
 Great! And great class!
My husband and I so enjoyed this book study and the insights and
sound teaching by the author and Kyle. We found Kyle's ( often
sobering) words, or analogies so practical. He offered us a
perspective that was applicable to our daily life. More and more
these expanded our awareness and our desire to seek purification of
our every thought, word and deed. It's as if we are being
"recalibrated" interiorly. Thank you so much for offering this study! 
My marriage was strengthened through my participation.
I can’t tell you how much this study helped me personally. Please
express my gratitude to Kyle. It was a rough Lent for me and the
study helped me tremendously. So very grateful!
Looking forward to the next study!
Please pass onto Kyle my gratitude for the fantastic job he did. 
FULL SET OF RECORDINGS AVAILABLE NOW!

Monte Christo, LLC sponsored two 9-week Spiritual Combat Book
Studies with Mr. Kyle Clement via Zoom with over 100 attendees
watching the live lecture presentation on Dom Lorenzo Scupoli’s book
Spiritual Combat. The typical format for the nightly sessions started
with a Q & A sessions from the previous week and then covered new

https://checkout.square.site/buy/QLGM4DH53HOQ65DWE2P25FOD


material. Part 1 of the book study covers the first 36 chapters.  Part 2
study covered the remaining 30 chapters and concluded with the
sections Treatise on Peace of Soul and Inner Happiness and Thoughts
on Penance.

PURCHASE: Complete Set of 19 Recorded Sessions
$175.00 for individuals and $265.00 for couples

Listen Here

Radio Program - Liber Christo War College
Situation Room

Virgin Most Powerful Radio program on Wednesdays
at 9am PST
How to Use the Book “Deliverance Prayers for the
Laity” with Jesse Romero and Kyle Clement - August 24, 2022

FLYER

 Book Study
PART 2

STARTs OCTOBER 4, 2022
for 10 Sessions

by Zoom with Kyle Clement
The Ways of Mental Prayer

Author:
Rt. Rev. Abbot Dom Vitalis Lehodey, O.C.R.

The Way of Mental Prayer Book Study… can be
purchased via the following links when using a
credit card. If mailing a check or Zelle Banking

check see information on the flyer.

PART 2 Individual Fee

PART 2 Couple
Fee

Part 1 & Part
2

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/jesus-911/id1435453531?i=1000577240095
https://files.constantcontact.com/c0c46ed4801/9c65c90f-8286-4c2b-afbb-205f06597be8.pdf
https://tanbooks.com/search.php?search_query=Rt. Rev. Abbot Dom Vitalis Lehodey, O.C.R.
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLC7GW3KHGEDM/checkout/EZ5QQT7QK44SOJ76EEL2T57R
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLC7GW3KHGEDM/checkout/EZ5QQT7QK44SOJ76EEL2T57R
https://checkout.square.site/buy/QLGM4DH53HOQ65DWE2P25FOD
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NOW ACCEPTING REGISTRATIONS/DEPOSITS
See information flyers attached for upcoming retreats

and intensive trainings.

WINTER 2023 

Reclamation Theology Retreats
Mr. Kyle Clement, presents on topics specific to reclaiming 19

centuries of Catholic theology and teaching in two locations:
January 22-27, 2023 @ Heart Ridge in Sunset, SC
February 19-24, 2023  @ Our Lady of Hope Chatawa,
Mississippi

MARCH 2023 Conferences/Trainings
LOCATION: Our Lady of Hope Center Chatawa, Mississippi

2023 SMD Exorcist Training
Feb 26 - March 3, 2023 Fr. Chad Ripperger, SMD, PhD

and Mr. Kyle Clement, SMD Case Administrator provide

training to priests commissioned to become exorcists.

Mental Health/Medical Professional Intensive
Training

March 3-5, 2023 -  Thomistic Psychology and

understanding the Liber Christo Method

Priest & Team Training Retreat: 4-Phase Protocol
March 5-10, 2023 - Exorcist/General Practitioner and

Laity Team Training on the Liber Christo Method

 
Visit our
Website

Monte Christo LLC | 212 Regency Circle, Anderson, SC 29625
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